BMW F10 Vent Install

Please download the latest
copy of this document from
www.p3cars.com/install
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WARRANTY & LIABILITY:
Neither P3 Cars, nor its
dealers or agents shall be
liable in any way, for any
damage, loss, injury or other
claims, resulting from the
installation or use of this
product. By purchasing or
installing this product, you
assume all liability of any
kind connected with the use
and/or application of this
product. If you are unsure
that you can safely install and
use this product, consult a
qualified installer or
mechanic. The warranty on
this product covers only the
product itself for a period of 6
months from the date of
purchase, and it will be at our
discretion to repair or replace
the affected parts. No user
serviceable parts inside.
Warranty will be voided if
product shows physical
damage.

Release the clips on the top of the vent with
your finger or a trim pry tool.
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Repeat the clip releasing procedure on the
sides and bottom of the vent.
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Push forward as you release the clips to slide
the catch over the retainer

Work your way around the vent releasing all
clips until the front face of the vent is free.

Using your fingers flex the top of the vent upwards to release all of the inner vertical slats of
the vent. After all inner slats are removed set them aside in a safe place in case you wish to
return your vent to stock.
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On the vent face, carefully remove the top
two slats, taking care to leave the remaining
3 slats in there proper position and still
connected with the vertical metal positioner.

Feed the the cable from the p3 VIDI display
unit through the top rear of the vent.

Apply pressure to the other side of the VIDI
display unit to complete the installation.
Pressing the display in and towards the driver
side will make it pop in easily.
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Fully re-unite the vent front with the rear
hosing and make sure the remaining
bottom 3 slats are installed correctly and
move up and down as intented.

Insert the side of the display shown here
into the un-occupied vent slat holes from
the vent slats we removed.

You’re Done!
See the car install video at p3cars.com/install
Please be sure to read the operation and
configuration guides. If you have any questions please e-mail support@p3cars.com

